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Ta
ident of the Wesleyan Conference, | 
found ready companions among schol- ( 
ars and bishops, wrote the . beat com- , 
ment ary of his dafr, ar.d waa poor with
al, must lÿtd something in him. j 

Adam Clarke was horn in Ireland in i 
17C0. He died in 1832. In his boy 
hood he was slow in learning ; but on 
being bullied for his dullness, he was 
aroused, and would learn—and did. 
Walter Scott was also a dull boy ; and 
lived to be the wonder ofhis age. Chat
terton was not ; wrote poetry at seven 
aud killed himself at seventeen. j

His religious impressions were early. 
He had a good mother. After a few 
temptations to dancing and fiddling, 
his fondness for bo.oks saved him from 
much folly. He read “ Robinson Cru
soe,” “ The Arabi.au Nights," &c. He 
afterwards took to science and natural 
philosophy ; and then, on his conver
sion under the Methodists, he turned 
to theology. He doved class-meetings : 
i. Lvarned more in ayweek than he had : 
before in a month.” His was a great 
miml learning, a mind that could learn 
from a child ; not a little mind snarling 
at the food of aogeld.

His converted manhood was remark
able lor self-denial and hard work. He 
beoanto “ exhort,” then to “ preach ;” 
andin 1782 left Ireland for London, 
with a light purse, a warm heart, and 
a spare look, which saved him from a 
press-gang, who took him for an Irish 
priest. The C-inference of 1783 set 
him to work in the ministry—which 
then meant hard riding, hard tare, lit
tle pay and much abuse. Adam fared 
better than most men, because his 
wants were fewer. He could eat plain 
food, and liked it. He could clean his 
qwn gtmesj except on Sundays, when he 
wouldn't.

Adam Clarke as a preacher. He was 
a min : simple, earnest and good. His 
preaching was like himself. What he 
said was diigct, and mainly extempore. 
“1 read a great deal, write very little, 
but strive to study." His son tells us 
that his father “ Hardly ever wrote a 
line as a preparation for preaching. 
Only a full man could do this. But 
every min might be fuller than he is,
if he would. ....

As a pastor. He never forgot that 
his people had homes, where the real 
battle of life is mainly fought out. He 
avoided gossip, and never paid court to 
wealth. He went where he was need- 
ed most ; not where he was best treat
ed r to the poor, the sorrowing, the 
fallen. Wesley, writing to him begged 
hi,,, to moderate his labours, and not to 
i« <rive murder for sacrifice. i

As a scholar. He thought and wrote, 
as well as worked : worked with the 
head : the hardest work, lie lett home 
with an English Bible, a Greek Testa
ment Prideaux’s “ Connection, and 
Young’s “ Night Thoughts and be
came one of the best-read men of bis 
day an Oriental linguist, and a pro 
found divine. His Commentary was 
the best of his time ; perhaps the best 
ever written bv one man, although now 
surpassed by that advanced scholarship 
which he helped to ripen, lie shone 
also as an antiquary. No study came 
amiss to him. Men are often ignorant, 
not because they have ho time to learn, 
but because they misuse the time they 
have. His style of writing, like that 
of most of real scholars was cleir and 
siu.pl . H- had clear thought about 
thmgs ; and never wrote or spoke til 
he lia 1 something to say. D is sai l ot
Socrates that^-iuripules once gave him
a small woik by IL rachtus to rea l and 
asked him what he thou Jit ot H- H ; 
replied - What 1 have un lerstood is 
good ; and so, I think, is what 1 have 
not understood; only the book requires 
a Delion diver to get at the meaning of 
it.” This could not be said ot in.
Clarke’s books. , ,

His theology was mainly sound, be
cause drawn direct from the Bible. Oil 
seine points he v as singular, as is often 
the case with self-taught men. lhey 
think alone ; and their independence 
sometimes leads them far out ot the 
beaten track. Smaller men w-bo can
not emulate his apostolic labours 
Cop? his errors, or abuse him for them.

His example. Piety, simplicity, hu
mility, industry, independence, zeal for 
souls—all these were blended in Adam 
Clarke. Ilis simple habits ànd manly 
mind made independence easy. Dioge- 
nesLaertius relates that Socrates used 
k say that the man who ate with the 
greatest appetite had the least need of

delicacies ; and that be who diwnk with ; The London Times pu 
tlve greatest appetite was tbiarleast in- { teresfing letter on

ishes an in-
- ,------r—0.----- ------ — American

___ a draught which is Missionaries in Turkey,from which 
not at hind ; at)d That those wbo want ! it appears that the work of those mis- 
fewest things art nearest to tbwg- de/' j sionaries is likely to be important in 
Judged by this standard; Adam Clarke’ respect of the political future of the 
was verv near ” the çods,” foi be bid. cotnifry. The missionary are making 
few bevond imitai and spiritual wants, great use of the press. lYe (says the 

He died of cholera in 1832, full of London Methodist) are deeply interest- 
years and bonder ; loving Christ and,
Christ’s peopled*) the end. “Iam no 
bigot.” said h#, fhfor by the grace of
God, “ I am a Methodist.” X
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EŸIL «ÜRMI^INGS. ”
. su.ni *• ï h au ,mI :

How easy a thing it is to think evil
of others on mere surmises, or suppo
sitions, or guesses ! Hofr easy for a 
sensitive nature to construct a word, 
or a look, or an action into something 
never maent by the actor. It is a mis
fortune—it is even worse than a mis
fortune to be so constituted, or so ed
ucated, or so diseased as always to be 
upon the look out for something in the 
conduct of others that our sensitiveness 
constructs into a slight, a slur, or a 
reflection on ones self. Snob a disposi
tion or temper of mind renflera its 
possessor unhappy, painfully iunhappy, 
and secretly damgaes the suspected 
person,- who may he, most probably is 
entirely innbdent;o* my intentional 
wrong or offence to the person offended 
or hurt. Is not this evil surmissng?” 
As such is it not wrong? Is it not viola
tive of that charity that "thinketh no. 
evil ?” It is easy for a sensitive, sus
pecting person to put a half dozen 
things together, separated by lonegr or 
shorter intervals of time, and having no 
connection with each other, and make 
out a strong case of presumptive ill-will, 
gecret grudge, or unappeasable dislike, 
when, in point of fact, the person 
against whom the bill of indictment is 
made out is wholly unconscious of 
having done or said any-tbing open to 
an unfriendly suspicion. Many a good 
man that might be made a brother of is 
kept at arm’s length, and as a secret 
enemy, by “ evil surmisings.”

He is not to be esteemed an enemy 
because he honestly differs with us, in 
judgment, about a hundred and one 
things in this life. Noç are we to 
esteem one as an enemy because he 
cannot approve of al* we do and sav. 
Nor, yet again, because he cannot 
conscientious.y father by his influence 
and co-operative efforts all our plans 
for position, ease, or personal aggraud- 
izment.—It is a positive wrong, a gross 
injustice to anv one—much more a 
Christian brother—to suspect his friend
ship, and even attach censure ami con
demnation to his conduct for no reason 
other than that we cannot make a 
pliant tool of him to compass our own 
ends. Better far for our own happi
ness and useful lues in life to cultivate 
the chanty “ that puts the best con
struction on everything.”

Preachers and laymen, men and wo
men, young and old, are all liable from 
one occasion or another to tall into “ evil 
surmising”—to indulge in guesses, sus
picious and unfriendly conjectures, that, 
at the last., are found to have no foun
dation other than that which springs 
out of our own ovei sensiveness.

The best remedy that we can recom
mend for the evil—perhaps we suould 
say infirmity—complained of is ‘ not to 
think more highly of ours-lves than we 
ought to think,’ aud even to ‘esteem 
others better than ourselves.’ “Judge 
m.t according to the appearance, but 
judge righ;eons judgm ut,” said the 
Master. How little we really know of 
men’s hearts, motives aud intentions!

*• T.-ach me to fei 1 another’s woe,
To hide the faults I see ;

The mercy I to others show,
That mercy show to me.”

Richmond Adc.

ed in what is said about newspapers 
Among the most useful and popular 

of the publications of the missionar es 
are several newspapers, partly religious 
aud partly secular ; these are published 

j in the Bulgarian, Armenian, Armeno- 
! Turkish, and Greco-Turkish languages.
! As the editors of these papers, during 
j along series of years, have taken much 

pains to furnish only ttffe most reliable 
information to "their readers, the papers 
have an established character lor ac
curacy which is not enjoyed by great 
numbers of sensational publications in 
the Levant, in conducting the news 
papers at Constantinople not only the 
Amt ric tus, hut all other editors, make 
great use of the correspondence and 
also of the leading editorials of The 
Ttfnes. Nôt unfrequently editorials and 
letter's,' especially thos'i relation to 
Eastérn affairs, appear almost entire 
in the columns of the Amenican, Bul
garian, Turkish, and Greek newspapers 
of Constantinople. Instead, however, 
of making translation of the articles in 
question, the more usual method is for 
the editor to call in a thoroughly com
petent translitor, and take a certain 
editorial, for example, and put the sub
stance or it into the required language 
in the clearest possible manner, giving, 
of course, due ciedit to the source from 
which the article is taken. The trans
lation, once made, is brought to the 
chief editor and read to him while he 
holds the original in hi* hand. After 
needed corrections and suggestions the 
article is turned over the printer. In 
the course of time tbiiboagfeu of one 
of the leaders of The Times are read 
with eager interest on the banks of the 
Tigris or at some mountain village in 
the heart of Kurdistan. It is hardly 
an exaggeration to say that the opinions 
and sentiments of The Times are now 
looked for with almost as much anxiety 
in Turkey as felt by your regular sub
scribers in England. I happen also to 
know, for I bave heard them make the 
confession, that many an editor at Con
stantinople congratulates himself that 
he finds in The Times most abundant 
and admirable material for bis own 
paper, and is thus saved from the ne
cessity of over-taxing his own heavily- 
burdened brains.

WHY PREACH.
The gosple is preache 1 that men may 

be made better, that is, win n it is 
preached with a proper understanding 
of its office. The only reason < f its 
preaching at all, indeed the only n a- 
son for the gospel at ail, for that mat
ter, is the fact that men are net good 
•-nough, but are capable of being bet
ter. There is something about man be 
ouçht not to Lave, deficiencies in him 
that ought not to exist, defects of life 
and character that ought to be cured, 
weakness that ought to be supplanted 
by strength, moral pirevi rsities that 
oUL'ht to give way to rectitude, vices 
that ought to disappear in the presence 
of possible virtues. Unless these things 
are true, there is no special or general 
call for the gospel, no work for it to do, 
no functions for it to perform. 
Pittsburgh Christian Advocate.

PICKET fY.
No man or woman will have vital pi

ety- who economizes with starving rigor 
towards the church. We have uevtr 
known a single instance where sin-h 
persons did not get morally flabby, 
careless, and callous, and in Christian 
influence become generally ricketty.

TO TIIE “ ALLEN ” STREET 
HOUSE.

The L mdon Times pays five guineas a 
leader, and three guineas for other matter, 
but these are only its regular business 
rates ; for an article o* special merit ot 
happy suggestiveuess, or the ilk, , is re 
warded with a check far ten, twenty el
even fifty guineas. Of course it has a 
special staff, cnc of whom receives VJ,0 
a year.

BOTH WRONG.
A religion which is ever laid aside 

for anything as imt-wor h having ; and 
a, religion which cannot be carried into 
every department and employ ment and 
experience of life, is only a fui in, and 
has no real lodgement in the In art.— 
When a man folds up his religion and 
puts it away as something that he can
not mingle with bis daily occupations, 
and which be cmnot reconcile with his 
occasional enj py me nt s, he plainly con
fesses either ill a h .- r dignm is wrong’ 
or vise that his business and hi» pleas- 
ui' » are wrong. It will probably be 
found that both are wrong.

HOW TO BREACH-
We arc very vwli 

are occasions wlo n 
in g is proper ; but after 
doctrinal preaching 
church grow wit hit

awn 
ap '

-e that there 
igeiic preaeh- 
all it id the 

which makes a 
and without,—

fSTRONGLY TUT TRUTH. When uLu are pien-e,1 by ‘he >wo,
The Methodist Sunday School that ! the Spirit, their doubts occupy a sec- 

permits anv sort of an igent or pub- fondary place, and are easily a-ali w.tl, 
lisher to'displace our own Sunday | This is the teaching of observation at.d 
£ chool publications, on the plea of 1 experience. Cnalmers Astronomical 
greater cheapness or excellence, will be Discourses were all verv well, but we 
simply deceived and disappointed.— saw it stated the other day that George
The pastor is in duty and all fairness Muller had remarked ot Robert Hall me pasiur . uu y __ in Bristol. Eng ). thatbound to look into the problem, at.d 
protect the literature to which be is 
pledged, in return for that which the 
church gives him. It is better to ad
mit adventurers into your pulpits than 
to give them access to your children. 
The pledged Methodist pastor is the 
guardian of all our Sunday School en. 
terprise, literature and lesson included. 
Northern Christian Adv.

(who also lived in Bristol, Eng ), that 
his preaching did not convert many 
souls. It was splendid, and Robert 
Hall was a true man, but it did not 
convince men of sin. It is not learned 
discourses, nor fine intellectual efforts, 
that do the work. It is the man as fill
ed with the Spirit. Preaching is not 
discoursing ; it is testifying ; and what 
reaches men is the living witness.

(From the Yarmouth Herald.)
Me. Editor,—I hear the readers i 

say, •- What does that mean ? I do 
not understand it”—neither did the 
writer, until it was explained to him. 
The “ Allen Street House” is one of 
about a dozen fine buildings appended 1 
to the Mass. General Hospital, is situ
ated in Allen Street, is connected with 
the mam institution by a corridor at 
the entrance of which is a sign as 
above, and contains the theatre where 
autopsies (post mortem examinations) 
are performed, and also the “ dead 
room” where the casket, after the jewel 
has been removed, is temporarily 
placed. Sometimes, when the departed 
one was unknown, the bodies are pre
served in ice until telegrams are sent 
here and there, and enquiries made.

During my stav here sadness has 
filled my heart as I have seen the poor 
fellows “ at even, at midnight, at the 
cock crowing, and in the morning” laid 
uiion the dead cart and borne away to 
the “ Allen Street House.” I have 
sometimes lost sight of my own suffer
ings, in witnessing those of others. 
Dear, precious souls, I have laid on my 
back and witnessed the last conflict. I 
have seemingly heard the “ monster” 
when be trade his first deadly and 
effective thrust, which has caused me 
to “ swell the unutterable groan,” and 
say with Wesley—

“ W> werp for those that weep below,
An.l. burden'd for the allli< ted, >igli :

1*1,,. variou- form- of human w< e 
Kxnte our -ofte-st -t nipathy

I could not tell of all who, from acci
dent or disease, in their varied forms, 
died in the ward in which I was placed. 
That is what they call an “emergency” 
ward, and into it they bring the worst 
cases, bir I feel sure no one died who 
could possibly have been saved, for this 
is an ambitious institution, and it is 
the deli-.'bt of all concerned to lav hold 

1 0f the most terrible cases and send 
them out convalescents. There were 
*.igh‘ borne awav to the “ Allen Street 
House” out of the four rooms m ar to 
me. Three of them died within sixtv 
hours. It was death to the right of 
me. death to the 1-ft of me. and d< ath 
Ei ir nit of me. Of these eight 1 shall 
s;mak.

No. 1 belonged to a neighboring Pro
vince. Ills life, from what I heard, had 
been fairly thrown away-—only about 30 
years oil—five of which he foolishly 
competed in the lifting of heavy weights 
and produced an aneurism frupture) 
near the heart. When sinking, I I ave 
it to record that that embodimen of ex
cellence and kindness (my own surgeon) 
Dr. H. H. A. Bjicb actually turned out 
of his bed at midnight, and leaving Ins 

! home in Commonwealth Avenue came 
to the Hospital and did all that was 
; ossible to save his patient. I may 

; here state th.it the very sickest are in- 
■ variable left in charge of the “ House 
! Doctors,” and it is onlv in an extreme 
case that one of the bead surgeons will 
put in an appearance out of the regular 
hours. Pressure upon the lungs, how
ever, had ensued, and every effort was 
unavailing. Amid the grief of his young 
and heart stricken wife Le was borne 
away to the “ Allen Street House.”

5tcc

No. 2 was an accident. A floor 1 ad 
given way and pi r. ipitat.il the \ m 
li.to a vat ot lo.lu,g i A e con ta. u ng 
vit loi, breaking lus Eg as h wwi'. 
His sufferings were t-inlie. Aft• r the 
cold drops weie on his forehead h. sail 
to a Yarmouth friend who st- pped in 
and tpoke to him-—“ Dont't you think 
I will be out to-moiroiv and on that 
morrow he came out, but it was to be 
borne to the “ Allen Street House.”

No.S was a Mr. M. All the nurses 
and everybody liked him, lie Was so kind 
and good ; only 32; he was dyjng with 
dropsy ; body huge (as the ward ten
der said) ; legs like -mall barrels in 
size. He was a It. Catholic ; the priest 
had performed the last rites; his suf
ferings: were fearful ; liis dving wail 
will fill my soul as long as I live ; tears 
fill my eyes when I think how lie “so 
erica out and gave up the Ghost." liis 
wile got there just before be died, lie 
kissed her over and over, and, bidding 
her adieu, he exclaimed, “ I see God l” 
and in the twinkling of an eye the 
“ pitcher was broken at the fountain.” 
His bed was only about six inches from 
mine, with a partition between. He 
was borne to the “ Allen Street House,”

No. 4 was a case of stricture. We 
will throw a pall over the suffering and 
diath, and step aside a moment to mor
alize and sav to all young men within 
reach — Scatter not your ways to strang
ers ; take the council of God’s holy 
Word ; shun the house of the strange 
woman, and as far as possible pursue 
the paths of sobriety and virtue.

No. 5 was a sad and fearful case—» 
man (accompanied by bis wife) with a 
tumor protruding out of the socket of 
bis right eye. On Sunday they etheris
ed him and intended to operate, but 
upon examination feared death would 
speedily ensue. The surgeons then 
sent up to the ward and consulted with 
his wife, but finally in order to obtain a 
diagnosis, proceeded partially to oper
ate. He died the next Friday, and was 
borne away to the Allen Street House.” 
lie belonged to Portsmouth, N. II.

No. G was a young man only about 
18. He was a victim of consumption. 
His mother was with him. She had seen 
much grief, and this was her favorite 
son.

No. 7 was a dear young man, a book 
agent, a stranger from some part of 
Ontario. Ho was brought in nearly 
gone with pneumonia, and only lived 
two days. He was getting delirious. 
Poor fellow, he tried to pray. I saw 
the nurse come out of his room weep
ing. She was so affected I thought—

“ Had lie a mother ?
Had lie a father ?
Had he a sister ?
11 ad he a brother r”

He seethed, they said, cultivated and 
refined, but lie died without a relative 
near to wipe the death damp from hie 
brow. I shall never forg< t tin- ou‘cry 
when he grappled with death. 1 seeu* 
now to hear the rush of the nurses as 
tliev sped along the corridor to hie 
bedside. In his pocket was found a 
card upon which was recorded the fact 
that previous to coming to the hospital 
he bad taken a heavy dose of op urn 
and thought it possible he might m ver 
awake. He referred also to some one 
in Montreal who would know a boil tin 
if he died.

No. 8 was fr in opium. He was 
brought in at midnight. 1 laid Here 
(he was immédiat, ly opposite me) and 
heard nature and death charge bayonets 
i.ii that unconscious battle-field. At 4 
o’c; ,,-k death was victorious —a solemn 
warning in regard to drain drmking. 
He was the victim of delirium tr,i.m>‘."S. 
and to quell his anguish partook >»! the 
deadly narcotic. He awoke in another 
world. 11s remains w-r.* carr e l lo 
the “Aden Strut House.”

And now, Mr. Y. lit >r, I cl.se. I 
coul l write uiu<h ah ut per- .mil ex
periences at this ruble instil o'ion. 
where first, over thirty y-ars ago. ether 
was applied to p-oduce absoln'e uncon
sciousness in the performance •>» capital 
op*rations, and I would he happy \a 
the persuasion that onr N'-va Scotia 
doctors stood in the fr -nt rank of those 
who, comprehending the j.r femes un
derstood also the bold adtnini itraMon 
of this G >d-given boon to the «offer
ers bv whom they are surrounded. I 
know' much suffering Bas been alleviat
ed bv the administration of chloroform 
in Yarmouth, (I have witnessed it my 
self,) but I believe ether, in the matter 
of safety and otherwise, has altogether 
the preference. 'rn'r

T. M. Lewis.

Boston, Jan. 20, 1880.
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